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Abortion in Perspective
ACTIONS AND DEFENSES
Bills of Peace Revisited
ACTIVISM
Buckman: The Limits of
5:125-41
4:419-27
Protest
9:156-58
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
Court Administration in Pennsylvania
11:463-77
A Study of the Assignment of Judges to
Criminal Cases in Allegheny County
-The Poor Fare Worse 9:51-65
ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES
Boyer: Bureaucracy on Trial, Policy
Making By Government Agencies
4:493-94
Grievance Procedures in the Adminis-
trative State 7:400-13
Radio Frequency Allocation in the Pub-
lic Interest: Federal Government and
Civilian Use 4:1-96
School Desegregation and the Office of
Education Guidelines 6:373-82
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
Air Pollution Control in Allegheny
County-Will It Be Smothered by
Appellate Procedure? 8:395-406
Nonet: Administrative Justice 8:475-78
Radio Frequency Allocation in the Pub-
lic Interest: Federal Government and
Civilian Use 4:1-96
Significant Administrative Law Deci-
sions of the United States Supreme
Court During the October 1962-1963
Term 2:47-76
Standing and Appealability 8:161-69
ADMISSIBILITY OF EVIDENCE
Competency of Minor Witnesses-Ob-
ligation of Oath 11:701-07
Illegal Search and Seizure 4:163-65
ADMIRALTY
Admiralty Tort Jurisdiction-The Last
Barrier 7:1-43
Carriage of Goods by Sea Act-Ship
Mortgage Act 5:191-97
ADOPTION
The Pennsylvania Adoption Act of
1970: Progress and Portents 9:490-505
AGENCY
Malpractice-Vicarious Liability of an
Operating Surgeon 10:117-22
AIR POLLUTION
Air Pollution Control for Allegheny
County-Will It Be Smothered by
Appellate Procedure? 8:395-406
Local Regulation of Air Pollution:
The Allegheny County Experience
11:612-56
ALIENS
Iron Curtain
Standard of
Statutes-What is the
Constitutionality?
9:242-56
ANTITRUST
In General
Antitrust Laws and Public Policy in
Relation to Patents 3:1-23
The. "Bounty Hunter" Objection to
Antitrust Litigation 9:466-88
The Demise of Fair Trade in Pennsyl-
vania: A Study in Judicial Dis-
enchantment 2:296-303
Economic and Legal Philosophies Re-
lating to Conglomerate Mergers
8:246-317
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Fraud on the Patent Office: A Source
of Antitrust Litigation 7:107-24
Merger-Divestiture Action 7:571-79
Private Antitrust Plaintiffs-Additional
Advantages :, - -- - , 10:177-88
Status for the Bounty Hunter, . '.. and.
Other Recent Developments in Pri-
vate Antitrust Litigation 7:353-64
Clayton Act
Money and Finance--Bank Merger Act
of 1966. 5:511-18
A Quest For Some Certainty: Guideline
.(1968) and. Task Force.'(1969). ..Ap-
proaches to Mer'ger Law * 8:95-124
Use of Criminal Pleas in Aid of Private
Antitrust Actions. 3:167-210
Robinson-Patman Act
Price Discrimination,, 4:604-09
Sherman Act
Dual Distribution and Attempted
Monopolization. under Section 2 of
the Sherman Act ,. 11:68-80
Trade - Regulations--Group: Boycott-
Restraint of Trade -5:222-27
Trade . Regulations--"Monopolizing"
under 'Section 2 of the Sherman
Antitrust Act 5:219-22
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Bail Practices in Allegheny County'
8:73-94
Bail Reform-the Search for Constitu-
tional Realism 11:14-47
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Sullivan: The Boom in Going Bust:
The Growing Scandal in Personal
Bankruptcy 7:505-07
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Transportation of Explosives Act: The
Legislative Gap 6:113-44
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.Abel-Smith and Stevens: Lawyers and
the Courts: A Sociological Study of
the English Legal System 1750-1965
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The Attorney-Client Privilege and its
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Bloom: The Trouble With Lawyers
8:204-08
A View From the Hill 8:130-45
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Keeton and O'Connell: Basic Protection
For the Traffic Victim 4:617-19
The Pennsylvania No-Fault Plan: Can
the Change Be Justified? 10:410-40
_ Rokes: No-Fault Insurance 10:724-26
Uninsured Motorist Coverage: Past,
Present and Future 6:341-62
AUTOMOBILES
Automobile Products Liability Litiga-
tion - 4:181-212
Strict Tort Liability in Automobile Lia-
bility Legislation 4:567-81
BIOGRAPHY
Levy: Cardozo and Frontiers 'of Legal
-Thinking 9:556-61
Mason: William Howard Taft: Chief
Justice 5:103-09
BRIBERY
Constitutional Law-Electronic Eaves-
dropping 2:107-14
CHURCH AND STATE
Robertson: Should Churches Be Taxed?
7:598-601
CIVIL PROCEDURE
Bills of Peace Revisited 4:419-27
International Shoe and Long-Arm Juris-
diction-How About Pennsylvania?
8:319-63
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Jurisdiction Over. Nonresident Defen-
dants: Beyond "Minimum Contacts"
and the Long-Arm Statutes 6:221-52
Long-Arm Statute-Broad Interpreta-
:tion 7:138-44
Pennsylvania Practice and Procedure-
. Principal Office Rule 4:483-87
A Return to Jurisdictional Due Process
-the Case for the Vanishing Defen-
dant .8:220-45
CIVIL PROTEST
Conant: The Prospects for Revolution:
A Study of Riots, Civil Disobedience,
and Insurrection in Contemporary
America 10:134-43
CIVIL RIGHTS
Compulsory Eugenic Sterilization:. ForWhom Does Bell Toll 6:145-56
Emerson, Haber and Dorsen:. Political
and Civil Rights in the United States,
Third Edition 6:427-34
Enforcement of Equal Opportunity Un-
der the Civil Rights Act: How About
Cease and Desist Powers? 9:75-92
Housing Law-Effects of Racial Con-
centration in Renewal Area 10:289-95
Job Discrimination By Sex 10:685-92
Labor Arbitration and Title VII of the
CivilRights Act of 1964 10:461-75
An Ode to Rejection 7:258-61
The Permissive Area of State Anti-
Discrimination Acts 1:231-38
School Desegregation and the Office of
Education Guidelines 6:373-82
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
-Educational and Testing Require-
ments Invalid Unless Job-Related
10:270-79
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act: Four
Years of Procedural Elucidation
8:1-31
The Unions-"The Implicit Enemy"
4:527-45
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
Boulware: The Truth About Boulwar-
ism 11:262-77
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Haber and Cohen: The Law School of
Tomorrow: The Projection of an
Ideal 7:595-97
Stites: Private Interest and Public Gain:
The Dartmouth College Case, 1819
COMMON LAW.
Bills of Peace Revisited 4:419-27
Enforcement of the Common Law Rules
of Arrest: A Handcuffiing, of Police
6:363-72
COMMUNICATIONS
Radio Frequency Allocation in the
Public Interest: Federal Government
and Civilian Use 4:1-96
COMPARATIVE LAW
Is Choreography. Copyrightable? A
Study of the American and English
Interpretations of "Drama" 2:77-96
CONDEMNATION
Eminent Domain-Reasonable Prob-
ability of Rezoning 2:119-25
CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT
Warrant of Attorney-A Return to the
Writ 1:239-44
CONFESSIONS
Burden of Proof at Voluntariness Hear-
ing to Determine :the Admissibility of
a Confession * 11:81-86
Inbau and Reid: Criminal Interroga-
tion and Confessions, Second Edition
6:435-37
CONFLICT OF LAWS
The. Americanization of Renvoi
7:201-28
Choice of Law in Interspousal Suits
10:507-17
.The Choice-of-Law Process at a Cross-
roads 9:413-22
Cipolla and Conflicts Justice 9:360-72
Comment on Cippolla v. Shaposka
9:423-35
Conflict, Crisis and Confusion in Penn-
sylvania 9:459-66
Death in State Territorial Waters
7:323-31
Depositions, Commissions, and Letters
Rogatory in a ,Conflict of Laws Case
4:115-36
Enlightened Territorialism and Profes-
sor Cavers-the Pennsylvania Method
9:373-93
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Functional State Interest Analysis
3,:269-73
Interest Analysis and an Enchanced
Degree of Specificity: the Wrongful
Death Action 10:525-52
Interest Analysis: For Those Who Like
It and Those Who Don't 11:283-12
Interest Analysis-the Sands of Confu-
sion 9:446-58
Jurisdiction Over Nonresident Defen-
dants: Beyond "Minimum Contacts"
and the Long-Arm Statutes 6:221-52
A Return to Jurisdictional Due Process
-the Case For the Vanishing Defen-
dant 8:220-45
The Territorial Imperative: Automo-
bile Accidents and the Significance of
a State Line 9:394-412
Transfer Under Section 1404(a) of Judi-
cial Code 3:278-83
Weighing Contacts in Conflict Cases:
The Handmaiden Axiom 9:436-45
CONGRESS
Green, Fallows and Zwick: Who Runs
Congress? The President, Big Busi-
ness or You? 11:743-49
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
In General
Access to Courts-Indigent Seeking
Divorce Decree 10:123-27
Aliens 10:280-83
Assignment and Negotiation: A Viola-
tion of Due Process 10:92-112
Congressional Conspiracy Legislation
5:197-201
Constitutional Supremacy: An Early
Advocate of Judicial Review 7:515-41
Emerson, Haber and Dorsen: Political
and Civil Rights in the United States,
Third Edition 6:427-34
Garvey: Constitutional Bricolage
10:717-23
Jurisdiction Over Nonresident Defen-
dants: Beyond "Minimum Contacts"
and the Long-Arm Statutes 6:221-52
Klotter and Kanovitz: Constitutional
Law for Police (Police Text Series)
7:602-05
The Pornography Report: Epistemol-
ogy, Methodology and Ideology10:190-219
Criminal Procedure: In general
Bail Practices in Allegheny County
8:73-94
Change of Venue for Jury Prejudice
10:284-89
Disclosure and Discovery in Criminal
Cases: Where Are We Headed?
6:41-59
Electronic Eavesdropping 2:107-14
Enforcement of the Common Law
Rules of Arrest: A Handcuffing of
Police? 6:363-72
The Gould Rule: Current Utility
4:582-600
Illegal Search and Seizure 4:163-65
Search and Seizure-Federal Cause of
Action for an Illegal Search and
Seizure 10:710-16
Self-Incrimination--Comment. on the
Silence of the Accused 4:168-70
Self-Incrimination-Subversive Activi-
ties Control Act 4:463-67
Self-Incrimination-Use of Confessions
for Impeachment Purposes 10:128-33
Cruel and Unusual Punishment
Compulsory Eugenic Sterilization: For
Whom Does Bell Toll? 6:145-56
Confinement under Conditions Shocking
to the Conscience of Reasonably Civi-
lized People 11:92-99
Narcotics-Conviction for the Status of
Drug Addiction 1:257-65
Witherspoon-Will the Due Process
Clause Further Regulate the Imposi-
tion of the Death Penalty? 7:414-45
Freedoms of Assembly, Associations,
Press and Speech
First Amendment Right of a Newsman
Not to Reveal Confidential Informa-
tion 9:506-14
Pennsylvania's Proposed Film Censor-
ship Law-House Bill 1098 4:429-40
Right of Newsmen Not to Reveal Con-
fidential Sources of Information to a
Grand Jury 11:657-76
Science, Eros and the Law: A Critique
of the Obscenity Commission Report
10:63-76
Void for Vagueness-Political Demon-
stration 9:533-37
Judicial Powers
The Exercise of the Abstention Doc-
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trine and Its Consequences: A Clari-
fication 6:269-83
Legislative Powers
Reapportionment-the Pennsylvania
Reapportionment Act Held Unconsti-
tutional 3:273-78
Separation of Powers 10:491-95
Nonestablishment of Religion
The Establishment Syndrome and Reli-
gious Liberty 2:139-212
The Federal Aid to Private School Con-
troversy: A Look 3:211-38
Kauper: Religion and the Constitution
3:296-300
Morgan: The Supreme Court and Reli-
gion 11:742-43
Personal Rights: Civil
Compulsory Eugenic Sterilization: For
Whom Does Bell Toll? 6:145-56
Emerson, Haber and Dorsen: Political
and Civil Rights in the United States,
Third Edition 6:427-34
Hart: Law, Liberty and Morality
3:128-33
Public Accommodation Under the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 3:283-87
Qualifications of Congressmen 8:190-200
Right to Travel-Area Restrictions
4:170-73
Right to Travel-State Residency Re-
quirements 8:170-81
School Desegregation and the Office of
Education Guidelines 6:373-82
Supreme Court's Equity Decree Opens
Integrated Public Schools 3:117-20
The Unconquerable Prejudice of Caste
-Civil Rights in Early Pennsylvania
5:31-52
Rent Withholding
Rent Withholding Act-Constitutional
Delegation of Legislative Authority
10:113-17
Right to Bear Arms
Right to Bear Arms in Pennsylvania:
The Regulation of Possession
11:557-75
Right to Counsel
Attachment 3:102-05
Attachment at the Accusatory Stage
4:317-21
4:321-25
Confrontation of Witnesses 4:165-67
Lineup Not a Critical Stage 1:405-10
Preliminary Hearing is a Critical
Stage . 9:522-26
Use of Statements Made in the Absence
of Counsel 3:99-101
Speech or Debate Clause
The Speech or Debate Clause and Im-
munity for Congressional Aides
11:677-86
State Action
Private Housing Discrimination
5:201-07
State Powers
Stites: Private Interest and Public Gain:
The Dartmouth College Case, 1819
11:750-52
Treaties and Foreign Relations
Iron Curtain Statutes-What is the
Standard of Constitutionality?
9:242-56
The Legality of Nuremberg 4:146-62
The Living Treaty Power * 6:383-91
Mooney: Foreign Seizures: Sabbatino
and the Act of State Doctrine 6:84-89
Transferring U.S. Bilateral Safeguards
to the International Atomic Energy
Agency: The "Umbrella" Agreements
6:1-14
Trial by jury
Right to Trial by Jury in Juvenile
Delinquency Proceedings 9:665-73
Voting Rights
Legislative Election of a Governor in
Default of a Victor 5:437-41
CONSUMER PROTECTION
Automobile Products Liability Litiga-
tion 4:181-212
Confession of Judgement-Warrant of
Attorney-Return to the Writ
1:239-44
Disparaging the Product-Are the
Remedies Reliable? 9:163-85
Privity of Warranty: Has the Tocsin
Sounded? 1:1-142
CONTRACTS
Assignment and Negotiation: A Viola-
tion of Due Process 10:92-112.
Confession of Judgement-Warrant of
Attorney-A Return to the Writ
1:239-44
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Friedman: Contract Law in America
5:109-20
Grismore: Principles of the Law of
Contracts 5:528-33
Municipal Liability Upon Improperly
Executed Contracts 1:221-38
Reservation of Power to Terminate
Existing Contract 7:310-16
Sales-Uniform' Commercial Code
4:609-11
Signature on Instrument 4:475-80
Simpson: Handbook of the Law of Con-
tracts . 5:528-33
Uniform Commercial Code-Statute of
Frauds 1:244-48
Unilateral Contracts: An Examination
of Traditional Concepts and the
Proposed Solution of the ALI Re-
statement of Contracts, Second (Ten-
tative Draft No. 1) 5:175-89
Warranties-Vertical Privity 7:276-85
Williston: A Treatise on the Law of
Contracts 1:279-86
COPYRIGHTS
Is Choreography Copyrightable?: A
Study of the American and English
Interpretations of "Drama" 2:77-96
CORPORATIONS
The Debt-Equity Question in the Fed-
eral Income Taxation of Corpora-
tions: Will New Section 385 Make
Tax Planning a Reality? 11:595-611
Section 10(b) and Rule 10(b)(5) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934
10:692-700
Standard of Care for Directors and Of-
ficers-Pennsylvania Business Cor-
poration Law § 408 5:519-23
Stock Transfer Restrictions 2:115-19
COURT COSTS
Appellate Review in England and the
United States-Who Bears the Ulti-
mate Burden? 1:161-180
COURTS
Constitutional Law-Access to Courts-
Indigent Seeking Divorce Decree
10:123-27
Court Administration in Pennsylvania
11:463-77
Court Administration: The Newest Pro-
.fession 10:220-35
Depositions, Commissions, and Letters
Rogatory In a Conflict of Laws Case
4:115-36
The Exercise of the Abstention Doc-
trine and Its Consequences: A Clari-
fication 6:269-83
Federal-State Relations 5:441-44
International Shoe and Long-Arm Juris-
diction-How About Pennsylvania?
8:319-63
Jurisdiction Over Nonresident Defen-
dants: Long-Arm Statutes 6:221-52
Ketcham and Paulsen: Cases and Ma-
terials Relating to Juvenile Courts
7:340-45
The Legality of Nuremberg 4:146-62
The Legal Quality of Judicial Decisions
7:365-83
Persuasion in the Courtroom
10:384-409
Plea Bargaining: The Judicial Merry-
Go-Round 10:253-69
A Return to Jurisdictional Due Pro-
cess-The Case for the Vanishing
Defendant 9:220-45
CREDITORS
Hirschberg: The Nominalistic Principle
11:109-16
CRDME
Abrahamsen: The Psychology of Crime
4:489-93
The Principle of "Harm" in the Con-
cept of Crime: A Comparative Anal-
ysis of the Criminally Protected Legal
Interests 4:345-417
Smart: Neurosis and Crime 9:340-41
The "Travel Act": A New Statutory
Approach to Organized Crime in the
United States 1:181-97
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION
Inbau and Reid: Criminal Interroga-
tion and Confessions, Second Edition
6:435-37
Tiffany, McIntyre and Rotenberg: De-
tection of Crime 6:201-07
Turner: Invisible Witness: The Use and
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Abuse of the New Technology ofc... German Criminal Law and Its Reform
Crime Investigation 7:508-09 4:97-113
-CRIMINAL LAW
In general
Abortion Statute-Due Process 8:439-47
Disclosure and Discovery in Criminal
Cases: Where are We Headed?
6:41-59
Of Liberalism and Conservation in
American Criminal Law 3:137-466
Practical Benefits for the Accused-A
Case Comparison of the U.S. Civilian
and Military Systems of Justice
9:186-217
The Problem of the Unrepresented
Misrepresented and Rebellions De-
fendants in Criminal Courts 2:245-59
The Renaissance of the Criminal Law:
The Responsibility of the Trial
Lawyer 4:213-23
Rights of Society vs Rights of the Indi-
vidual in the Administration of
Criminal Law 3:73-82
Subject-Matter Jurisdiction-Retroac-
tivity 10:495-500
The "Travel Act": A New Statutory
Approach to Organized Crime in the
United States 1:181-97
Arrests
Criminal Law Arrest 5:444-48
Use of Deadly Force 7:285-96
Confessions
Constitutional Law-Self-Incrimination
-Use of Confessions for Impeach-
.ment Purposes 10:128-33
Inbau and Reid: Criminal Interroga-
tion and Confession 6:435-37
Evidence - " .
Competency of Minor Witnesses-Ob-
ligation 'of Oath' 11:701-07
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Constitutional Law-Illegal Search and
Seizure 4:163-65
Searches and Seizures 7:144-53
Former Jeopardy
Indictments-Due Process-Former Ac-
quittal 4:601-03
Foreign Law
Arrest, Prosecution and Police Power
in the Federal Republic of Germany
14:225-301
Mental Element
2 Criminal Responsibility 5:98-101
Homicide-Felony Murder Rule
9:122-29
The Presumption of Sanity--Burden of
Proving Sanity or Insanity 9:320-28
Simon: The Jury and the Defense of
Insanity 6:329-31
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9:122-28
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Postconviction Remedies '
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The Gouled Rule: Current Utility
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Tiffany, McIntyre and Rotenberg: De-
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The "Travel Act": A New Statutory
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Personal Injury Suits 5:393-412
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Law: Dollars, Delay and the Automo-
bile Victim 7:345-46
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Conflict of Laws-Death in State Ter-
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Misrepresented and Rebellious De-
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Jurisdiction Over Nonresident Defen-
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Simon: The Jury and the Defense of
Insanity 6:329-31
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Downing and Hodges: Delinquents,
Their Families and the Community
2:131-33
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Civil Rights-Job Discrimination by
Sex 10:685-92
Tiffany, McIntyre and Rotenberg: De-
tection of Crime 6:201-07
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Indigent Seeking Divorce Decree
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